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of Georgia, Tiilane, Washington last year, is again the "genial
LITERARY SOCIETIESis as follows: Readers, Shepand Lee, Texas, and Louisiana manager."
: herd and Cooper; declaimers,
PI OMEGA.
Matters Look Bright :it Se- State College.
The regular
Joe Goodson, a well-known
Hall and Lonberg; essayist.
The meeting last Saturday Brown.
Thanksgiving game will be Louisville boy, is captain. He is
Subject for debate,
wanee.
plaj'ed with Vanderbilt Univer- well fitted for the position both night was a good one, well at- Resolved, That Senators and
Sewanee, Tenn., Oct. i.— sity, at Nashville, on November by virtue of his knowledge of the tended, and interesting. The Representatives, national and
[Special.]—The football pros- 24. This is always a closely manly game as well as by his first gentleman on the pro- State, should not be bound, in
pects are very bright, though contested game, and the Univer- poptiiaKty and influence among gramme was Mr. Tupper, who all cases, by party affiliations.
it is too early to form definite sity of the South has almost as the team and in the university. read, in an admirable manner, Affirmative, Jervey and Memconclusions regarding the suc- many admirers in Nashville as This is Goodson's 'third year on "The Baron's Last Banquet." minger; negative, Riche}' and
cess of the 1898 football team of the Vanderbilt. Several thous- the Varsity. He will be remem- Mr. Barret was one of the de- Hamilton.
the University of the South. and are always in attendance, bered as one of the finest players claimers. His selection was a
Sewanee has suffered more this and the purple is as much in ev- on the Louisville Athletic Club poem by Archibald McCarrold,
Sewanoe in Porto Rico.
entitled "In Spite of All,"—a
year than for several years in idence as the old gold and team in '95 and '96.
John, Paul and Clarkson Gallosing so many men from the black. This gam'e is always
The team is being coached by poem which owed its inspiration leher are still in Porto Rico with
team of the former season. made a society occasion. While Dr. Robert Acton, who was a to the lines of George Eliot: "I the First Kentucky. An interWhile only six men of the Var- Vanderbilt has won the series stroke oarsman at Harvard, and had thought of thee as the esting insight into their life there
sity have signified their inten- for several years, Sewanee has who plaj'ed guard and behind blinded think of the daylight." is given by a letter from "Jim,"
tion to hold up their alma ma- never proved an easy mark, and the line on Harvard's famous The other declaimer, Mr. D. C. the waiter at Mrs. Galleher's,
ter's reputation by donning the her friends are hoping and the eleven for three or four years. Green, was absent. Mr. Cunwho left as body servant to
moleskin and appearing daily on boys working for a victory this He also holds a record in one or dell read a timely and instructive
John :
the gridiron, the enthusiasm and year.
two running events. He has essay on "Porto Rico." Mr.
MAVAGF.I-Z, FEURTO RICO,
ability of the "candidates" have
Sewanee is being coached by coached the team for two years, Woolf volunteered as a reader,
August 2ist, 1898.
and
pleased
the
members
by
his
not allowed Sewanee's prover- Jayne, of Princeton, and he is in which time they were not
DEAR
: It is with much
bial college spirit to wane at all. too well known to need an intro- scored against by an opponent excellent reading of two selec- pleasure I write yon the few
For several days little was done auction to those interested in on the home grounds and only tions from "Othello."
lines, hoping they will find you
enjoying good health. We are
save to learn signals, fall on the athletics. Suffice it to say, howThe debate was on the ques- in the barracks at Mayageuz
defeated in two games. Dr. Acball and develop wind, but now ever, that he was Princeton's
ton is probably the best known tion, Resolved, That Gladstone now, and have a good time all
Coach Jayne is working the star pitcher in '97, and, though
athlete and coach ever secured was greater than Bismarck. On the time. I go out in the counboys up to the limit, running, not a member of the Varsity
the affirmative were Messrs. try and get bananas. Cocoanuts,
on a Southern team.
kicking, and learning new plays. football team, he assisted id
Phillips Connell, whose name Seibels and Thomas; on the oranges, lemons, and all kinds of
fruit, grow here. We were nine
Five old men are terribly missed coaching before coming South.
is more often mentioned than negative, Messrs. Ambler and days crossing the ocean. I got
on the team—especially Wilder, He spent six weeks this summer
that of any other pldtyer in con- Williams. The debate was ex- very sea sick, but am all right
the plucky Louisville boy, who in the East consulting numerous
nection with football playing in cellent. Every point was ably now. We can't get any stamps
played at quarter-back last year, football authorities and securing
and fully discussed, and each here. The city is lighted by
and who is absent in Porto Rico plays for use. in coaching.. Miles' the South, is assisting Dr. Ac- debater evinced decided spirit electricity, and the street cars
with the First Kentucky State is manager of the Varsity eleven. ton.
are pulled by horses. The
"Phil" Connell's name has and tenacity in his endeavor to horses here don't grow but three
regiment. It will be impossible
struck terror into more teams obtain the decision in favor of feet high. It rains here every
to make good the loss of Colthan iiny man who has ever his side of the question. The clay. Give my love to Mrs. Galmore, who for several seasons
Vanderbilt Hard at Work.
played in the South, and he was decision was given in favor of leher, Mrs. Sessums, Miss Dot,
has been invincible at left guard.
and all the rest of the family ;
the negative.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 1.—
Parrott, familiarly known as I Special. I—The enthusiasm en- usually spoken of as "that redalso to Miss Rose, Sam Lewis
The volunteer debaters, as and Mr. Tom. Tell them that I
"Poll," will be no longer seen at gendered by several years of un- headed devil."
Caspar Whitney, of Harper's usual, were numerous, and en- have seen all the large war
end, much to the regret of the
precedented success on the grid- ; Weekly, paid him the highest tered fully into the spirit of the ships, and they are fine. I have
wearers and admirers of the
iron shows no signs of abate- compliment ever received by a debate.
All spoke well, es- not heard from Joe since I left
purple. Likewise the places of
the United States. He is with
ment in view of the prospects' football player in the South.
pecially
Mr.
Cadman.
Farrar, at center, and Boiling, at
Col. Caslleman. Is Mr. Pinckthis season.
The Vanderbilt
Vanderbilt's games so far artackle, will have to be filled.
ney
and Mr. Miles there yet?
SIGMA EPSILON.
rooters are wild over prospects ' ranged a r e :
I would like to see them now.
Luckily for Sewanee, the Uniand the croakers see no opporTwenty-one members attended Joe and I got to stop in RichKentucky University, Octoversity develops much of its matunity of indulging their passion. ' ber 8.
the meeting of Sigma Epsilon mond, Va., for a good while. It
terial in its own gramar school,
While rivals are rejoicing over
University of Cincinnati, Oc- last Saturday night, and we are is a fine place. Also, in Ashwhere the younger boys are
the
absence
of
Connell,
Boogher
glad to note the increasing num- ville, N . C. All of the people
tober 15.
trained and prepared for places
here speak the Spanish language,
Miami University, October 22. ber of volunteers for every part and it sounds like a lot of Dutch
on the Varsity. Thus Pearce and Hassett, it is a pleasure.to
people talking. There is someUniversity of Georgia, Octo- of the programme.
comes with experience to the know that their places are being
filled
by
worthy
successors.
AlMr. DeOvies read a selection thing in the street to laugh at all
ber 29.
position of quarter, as does Wilson, who was a substitute on the together, six familiar faces will
University of Nashville, No- from "Three Men in a Boat," day; they have funny ways.
and, by a queer coincidence, Tell Lewis he ought to be out
end last year and who will also be missed from the team, all of vember 5.
here. One of our dollars is
whom were peerless. The old
play this year at quarter.
University of Virginia, No- Mr. Shepherd, the volunteer worth two Spanish dollars. Ev! men who are again trying for vember 12.
reader, had also selected a piece erything is cheap here. I am
places
a
r
e
:
Brown,
at
center;
by
Jerome K. Jerome.
learning to speak Spanish. I
One of the best of the new
Central University, November
Only one of the declaimers, have not seen a newspaper that
players is Crandall, who wasLanghorst and Stringfield, at 19.
Mr. DuBose, was present and I could read in three weeks. I
was trained at Bellevue High tackle; Whitman, at guard ;
Sewanee, November 24.
will close. Answer soon.
School, Va. His playing al- Crutchfield, at guard; Miles
Vanderbilt is fortunate in prepared. The orator, Mr. Jerready demonstrates that he will O'Connor, at quarter, and Dye again having Miles O'Connor on vey, was also present, and delivJAMES TOWNSEND.
secure a place behind the line. and Goodson, at half-back. In the team. O'Connor was cap- ered a very carefully thoughtWaties, who is playing a good addition to these, nearly all of tain in '96, and was the fastest out oration.
Chelidon.
game at end, played last year last year's substitutes are on the , runner and one of the best tackThe debate, Resolved, That
On Friday afternoon last, in
with the team of the Texas Ag- field. Among the most prom- lers on the team.
the French government is more
Pi
Omega Hall, at half past
ricultural and Mechanical Col- ising new players are Curtis, of
autocratic than the Russian, was
four, Chelidon held its regular
lege. Cannon, of the Medical the Webb School, who seems
Ordination.
contested by Messrs. Windiate
meeting. Mr. Ambler was leadDepartment, will probably make sure of a place in the line ; also
On Wednesday, September and Poole on the affirmative,
er,
and chose as his subject
a guard, where his weight will Edgerton, who comes from Cum- 21, 1898, (St. Matthew's Day) and by Messrs. Harrison and
"The
Peace Manifesto of Nichtell in bucking the line. In berland University. Snipe, who Mr. Robert Benedict was or- Risley, who volunteered in the
training he usually weighs about played guard on the team of the dained to the Diaconate by the absence of the second debater, olas II., Czar of Russia." The
185 pounds.
Harrison and University of North Carolina, Rt. Rev. W. C. Gray, in "All on the negative. The judges subject was ably discussed by
Kirkpatrick, two other new men, has donned the moleskin, and Saint's Church," Winter Park, decided in favor of the negative. ; all the members, and handled
with the usual facility and grace
will either make positions in the will in all probability get a place. Florida.
It is very pleasing to see that
so characteristic ol a Chelidoline or be substitutes. Other Powers, from Tuscaloosa, is
Mr. Benedict has been a stu- the interest taken in the society
men who will again be on the very promising for a position dent of the University for sev- by its members is not abating nian. Mr. Harold Thomas was
team are: Davis, of Louisville ; behind the line. There are three eral years, and in addition to his since football work has begun, initiated amid great eulogy'. Mr.
Seibels, Claiborne, Simkins, Kil- two-hundrcd-pounders trying for theological study has had charge but even seems to be increasing ; C. W. Boyd will lead next.
patrick, Gray, Captain Smith line positions, whose other qual- of the Otey Memorial Church at and we only hope that the stuPoole, and Nesbit.
THE PURPLE will be sent to all
ifications are as good as their Sewanee during the absence of dents will continue to appreciate
old
subscribers until the Business
the Rector, the Rev. Rowland the fact that the acquisition of
Sewanee's schedule is not avoirdupois.
Manager
receives notice to disconThe team is already doing Hale, Mr. Benedict has been an easy stage presence and a
complete. She will phi}' Kentinue and they will be expected to
tucky State College at Sewanee hard work against the scrubs, placed in charge of the work at facile flow of language is as pay for all papers received. SubOctober 8, and the University of and under the instruction of the Winter Park, and his many necessary as the winning of the scribers away from Sewanee are reNashville (Peabody Normal) coaches is getting into winning friends 011 the Mountain wish " S " and the hardening of their quested to remit at once and save
on October 15. Games will be shape.
Lester Fant, who so him all success in his new field muscles.
us the trouble of further notificaThe programme for to-night tion.
played also with the University successfully managed the team of labor.
[From the Louisville Courier-Journal,
October 2.]
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editor of T H E PURPLE in meet- players are as old as our averings of Sigma Epsilon by the age medical student. Although
President of that society, who composed mostly of younger
208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.
was also chairman of the com- men, the Theological Departmittee to arrange this inter- ment furnishes to our gridiron
society meeting, and were, as two of its oldest members, one,
presented by him, precisely the if not both, of whom is as old as
MannfactDren or
same as stated in our editorial, the average medical student.
Gold Medals,
Society and Class
and not such as the writer of the
The editorial of last week did
medical article claims. The not state that the Medical DeBadges and Pins.
matter, then, resolves itself into partment "has only two men
a question of which is correct, who display an}' of the so-called
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
the writer of this article, which Sewanee spirit."
It did state
Anniversary,
Birthday, or Holiday Presents to bo found in the South.
was authorized by the Medical that two men only were in athOrders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
Society, or the President of Sig- letics from that department—
for illustrated catalogue.
ma Epsilon.
which cannot be denied. We
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
In that part of the communica- are glad to note that Boiling is
tion which deals with the rela- still playing, in spite of the
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
tion of the medical students to studying made necessary by his
COTRELL & LEONARD,
football there is much that is in entrance into the Medical DeMakers of the Caps, Gowns and Hoods to the American Colleges
and Universities, including The University of the South, Harvard,
the main true. Yet, it is full partment, and also in spite of
Yale, Princeton, Columbia, University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins
of the same pleas and methods much greater difficulties than
and the others.
of reasoning always given bv those which other students, in
\\. W. STARR, Agent, 4 th Entry St. Luke's Hall.
those students, in every depart- every department, give as exment, who hold themselves aloof cuse for their lack of athletic
from college athletics—only such spirit and labor.
While we congratulate the
students are much rarer in the
members
of the Medical Departother and smaller departments.
ment
most
sincerely on the
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
It is the same old cry, "We
come to college to study, we are amount of work which they acserious, and we cannot enter in- complish and the high mark
Capital, $50,000.
Surplus, $10,000.
to athletics and study conscien- they have attained in their proexaminations and
tiously, at the same time." This fessional
standing,
we
must ask if this is
may be true. It is undoubtedly
true in individual cases, which not due in large measure to the
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
we have neither the desire nor fact that they are not interested
the right to criticise. It may be in, neither desire nor attain sucWE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
true of the Medical Department cess in, anything else? That we
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier
as a whole. It is a matter of believe so does not make us in- J. M. DONALDSON, Prest. T. A. EMBRKY, Vice-Prest.
opinion, in which we differ from sensible to the credit and value
our medical friends, whether it due such success as they have
is the duty of a college man, or attained, but is it true success—
is best for him, to confine him- does it approach that via media
self exclusively to the work of of which we have learned from
the class room or to extend his Aristotle and Blacklock?
Finally, we do believe that
labors, his sympathies and interIn tlie remotest hamlet, or any teacher
or official anywhere, can secure of us
promptly, seeoftd'Jiandor tuw, at reest into the broader fields of the editorial in question will have,
duced /rices, and singly or by the
dozen, postage or cxprcssage/ree
University life, whether to limit ultimately if not immediately,
the
most
beneficial
and
satisfachis list of acquaintances to those
School Books
in his own class or to throw him- tory ^results. It spoke of the
of all Publishers
Brand new; and complete alphabetical
self in with the life and activities Medical Department as a whole
catalogue./rev, if you mention this ad /• ,
Hinds & noble
of all of his fellow students. To because it believed that what it
4 Cooper Institute
New York City
said
was
true
ofthat
departus, it seems nothing more than a
matter of narrow sectionalism ment as a whole as of no other.
and partisanship against broad- If anything of what was said
mindedness and patriotism. We was not true, it will do no harm,
for untruth always in the end
may be wrong.
gives
way to truth, and it may
And as for the claim that
dogood
in arousingand strengththe proper treatment is not
accorded them by the mem- ening a sentiment most generalbers of the other departments : ly needed everywhere—that no
What would be thought of matter in what sphere or among
of a class of citizens of a com- what associations or in the face of
mon country practically with- what criticism a man may be—by
drawing allegiance and loyalty his broad character and unselfish
to that country because they did actions he may and should prove
not meet with suitable consid- for himself that "A man's a man
eration at the hands of certain for a' that."
other classes of their fellow-citiIf what has been said is true
Columbia, Tennessee.
zens? Under the influence of and our medical friends are of
Home School for Cirls.
Best Advantages in English.
such a spirit this country would the stuff* that we expect every
Music, Lar.gnages and Art. Delightful "Winter Climate.
surely be the most perfect type Sewanee man to be of, they canRt. Rev. Thos. F. Gailor, Rev. J. R. Winchester, Visitors.
of the traditional house divided not but profit by it. It will at
Address
MRS. FRANCIS A. SIIOUP,
against itself. As a matter of least place them, for once, in
Principal,
fact, the' attitude of the other that healthful state of seeing
students to the medical students themselves as others see them.
has either been as friendly and It has already called forth a full
cordial as the attitude of the statement of their position in
Meds would permit or has been answer to all outside criticism,
to them.
most of which has not arisen
To mention the other points from unwarranted antipathy or
as briefly as possible: We do unfriendliness but from sincere
JP^"*Cheap rates. Prompt attention.
not see why the gridiron should interest in the true welfare of
unfit the medical student more the University as a whole. There
than any other student for work, are reactionaries in every deK
we cannot fully appreciate the partment—perhaps, they are at
force of their "firmly rooted hab- present strongest among the
its, etc.," nor can we see why the Meds. Their influence must be
bones and muscles of these men counteracted, quickly and posiof maturer age are so much tively, and there is no surer aid
more susceptible to the "wear to our efforts than a true realizaand tear" of football training and tion of our limitations founded
playing than the bones and 1on a strong sense of our advanmuscles of Grammar School and tages and opportunities, resulting
University students, who do in an earnest struggle to attain
stand the wear and tear, and the ideal of the place, one of
when at other and larger univer- whose characteristics, if not the
sities a great number of the most essential one, is breadth.
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postofllce at Sewanee, Tennessee.

T H E first game of the season
of '98 will soon be over. The
good playing and success of the
team will be largely dependent
on the presence and cheer of all
supporters.
ABOUT thirty football men
gathered in Sigma Epsilon Hall
on Wednesday evening to listen
to words of encouragement and
advice from several speakers.
Mr, Jayne's words were timely
and strong.
Our Princeton
coach adds to a broad comprehension of the true principles of
success in athletics, a minute
knowledge of football and of
men, a sense of justice and fairness rarely ever ruffled, and a
zealous devotion to the interests
of the team under him.

FOR the general article on
football this week we substitute
an extract taken from the Louisville Couricr-yournal of October
2nd. This article is a fair writeup of our present condition on
the gridiron. The article on
the Vanderbilt team in the same
extract is of interest to all here.
For the loss of several of her
best old players our rival seems
to be compensating by great enthusiasm, and good work on the
part of the new candidates.
They have a strong schedule,
and among their games we are
glad to note one with Central
University just one week before
Thanksgiving.
W E publish in full an article
addressed to T H E PURPLE and
signed "A Medical Student."
We welcome this communication because it has always been
our policy to welcome such, because of the courteous and kindly spirit in which it was written,
and because it is the first clear
and public statement of the position of the medical students in
college affairs, in the face of
general and adverse criticism of
that position.
We regret if the editorial of
last week did any injustice to
the Medical Department or
placed its members in a false
position. This editorial was
called forth by the action of the
J. S. Medical Society regarding
the proposed open meeting with
Sigma Epsilon, and by the attitude of the medical students towards athletics on the Mountain.
The facts concerning the former
of these were presented to the
&
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' subject of Mr. McKee's declamation was "Emmctt's Defence."
Mr. McKee declaimed in a forcible manner, and his gestures
j were especially good and appropriate.
Mr. Trent, in a very happy
speech, in accordance with the
decision of the judges presented
the medal to Mr. Starr as the
successful declaimer.
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The University Tailor,
Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.
J5BF" If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doc-

On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. tor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a pracMacKellar
celebrated
their
tical tailor and have it made.
PERSONALS AND LOCALS.
Pi Omega Anniversary Celewooden
wedding
anniversary
by
bration.
Mrs. Wicks has taken the
Desiring to add to our list a few more
A select and cultured au- giving the school a holiday and
a
picnic
in
the
woods.
In
spite
training table.
dience, composed of the cream
customers, we make the following
of
the literati of Sewanee, of the bad day most of the boys
Mr. R. W. Hogue has taken
offer FOll CASH:
assembled in Forensic Wed- went and had a good time.
the Mission at Winchester.
The same evening the officers
Mrs. J. C. Avery and son left nesday evening, the occasion be- gave a german in Forensic. All
Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
ing the celebration of the 26th
during the week for Florida.
Sack
or Cutaway Suits, from
$12.00 to $20.00
the
figures
were
military,
and
anniversary of the Pi Omega
the german was led by Captain
Dr. Cowley, of Greensboro, Literary Society.
Overcoats, from
12.00 to 20.00
J.
S.
Kirby-Smith
and
Miss
Ala., is at Mrs. McCrady's.
Trousers,
from
3.50 to 7.00
The programme was executed
Mary
Lee.
The
other
couples
Mackintoshes, from
3.75 to 11.00
Mikell, Waring and Brown, without a hitch, and each memwere Adjutant Chafee and Miss
Dress
Suits,
from
35-oo
to 50.00
ber
of
the
society
who
contribu'98, expect to be ordained in
Tucker, Lieutenant Watson and
ted
to
the
evening's
entertainNovember.
Miss McKee, Lieutenant C. S.
Miss Lena Juny has been ment executed the part assigned Cade and Miss Hodgson, First
REPAIRING.
spending a week in Chatta- to him in a manner that was an Sergeant Hazzard and Miss Casi !l 2
earnest of the steady growth of
Dress Suits pressed
i-5
nooga.
tinado,
Sergeant
J.
M.
Selden
literary activity in Pi Omega.
Suifs pressed
1.00
Miss Jennie Nelson returned Mr. Boyd, as Vice-President of den and Miss Pollard, Captain
Suits
cleaned
and
pressed
1.50
to Selina, Ala., during the past the society, welcomed those Nesbit and Miss Russell, CapTrousers cleaned and pressed
50
week.
present in a cordial manner. He tain Cope and Miss Rivers, D.
Trousers pressed
25
B.
Hall
and
Miss
Atwood,
Mr.
Miss Bland Nelson spent a spoke of the importance, the neTrousers made smaller, from 75 cents to
1.00
day or two last week in Chatta- cessity, of work in the literary Baldwin and Miss Pilcher, Prof.
Colmore
and
Miss
McCrady,
societies. He dwelt upon the
nooga.
literary
societies as means and Prof. Matthews and Miss MarMr. J. R. Alexander went to
WHEREAS, we are the only Tailor here, from the above
garet Elliott. The stags were
Nashville for a day or two this instruments by which learning Lieut. Shaffer, Maj. Pearce, Serprices any one con see, liowever, that our charges are very modis S3'stematized.
Mr. Boyd
week.
erate, BUT TOR CASH ONLY.
closed by referring to the success geant Wilson, and Corporals
Very kindly,
Mrs. and Miss Hammond left achieved by Pi Omega as an in- Richardson, Lee and Jordan.
The
occasion
was
thoroughly
enon Monday for their home in strument of moral and mental
joyed by all. Refreshments
J. H. FREESE,
Houston, Texas.
training.
were served during the intermisUniversity Tailor.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson, of j The orator of the occasion was sions.
Memphis, are among the recent Mr. Wm. Mercer Green. The
arrivals.
We understand there will be
subject of his oration was: "A
Mr. W. G. Brown, an old Se- Representative of the Old South." no Hall League this year. This
wanee man, was on the Moun- As this representative he selected will be hard on the Grammar
School, as we counted on those
tain for a few hours Monday.
the late Senator Walthall, of
games for practice, and have no
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe and the Mississippi. He depicted him other means of developing our
SIX MILES FROM SEWANEE.
Misses Sharpe left on Monday as a soldier and as a citizen. He team to test Mooney's on Thanksspoke
of
him
in
his
domestic
for their home in Birmingham.
giving Day.
Under new management.. Repapered and renovated. Dancing
circle, and also as a Senator.
Miss Roberta Rutherford, of
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; free to guests of the Hotel. Rates
Mr. Green waxed eloquent as he
Spectacles and eye glasses ad- per day, $2.00; per week, $7.00 to $12.00. Special rates to families.
Roanoke, Va., has come to the
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The Rev. W. A. Guerry addressed the Brotherhood Convention in Baltimore last week
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creditably. Mr. Starr's declamation was on "The Declaration
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his voice was excellent. The
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THE
Communication.
SEWANEE, TENN., Oct. 4,1898.
Editor of The Sezuanec Pur fir:

SEWAHEE

There are several men in the
Medical Department who have
witnessed with regret this seeming line drawn between the Academic and Medical Departments,
and who have been making
special efforts to obliterate this
line, and their efforts were gradually meeting with success ; but
it seems, Mr. Editor, that your
remarks are not calculated to
aid these efforts, but on the contrary have gone far towards nullifying the good work so far accomplished.
If the academic students, especially those who seem to be
leaders in Universit}' affairs,
would be more cordial to the
Meds, instead of making slighting remarks both about and to
the students of the Medical Department, the prospects of arousing the so-called Sewanee spirit
among the medical students
would be brighter.
Truly yours,

SIR—In an editorial in the issue of;Oct. 1st, 1898, you do the
Medical Department an injustice, and place us in a false position.
First of all, the J. S. Cain
Medical Society never invited
Sigma Epsilon to an open meeting, but, on the contrary, were
invited by Sigma Epsilon, and
refused the invitation for reasons
THC AIWMCM TOBACCO COMPAHV
MANUFACTURER.
known.
Now, as to our not furnishing
football material: A medical
student comes here to study
medicine, he intends making his
profession his life work, he is
serious in his intention, and he
cannot play football and study
medicine conscientiously at the
same time. We have from five
to seven hours of lectures and
quizzes daily, and at night we
must prepare for next day's
A MEDICAL STUDENT.
quizzes, and if we were to go on
THE GREAT THROIM-CAR ROUTE
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
the gridiron we would be in no
condition to do our work in our EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Professor B.
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
classes.
L'. Wiggins; Messrs. J. E. Miles, A. N.
Southeast. Three through trains daily
King, W. M. Green, F. H. Sparrenber- between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Again, the majority of the
ger, II. G. Seibels, Luke Lea.
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quickmedical students are of maturer GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.— step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florida.
age than are the academic, law,
President, H. G. Seibels; Vice-PresVia MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
ident, W. S. Claiborne; Secretary and Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
or theological students, and their
Through coaches and sleepers to MemTreasurer, Luke Lea.
habits, etc., are so firmly rooted
phis, making close connection with fast
to all points West and Southwest.
that they really cannot depart FOOTBALL TRAM.—Manager,]. E. Miles; I trains
is many miles the shortest and many
Assistant, L. G. II. Williams; Captain, I This
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
from them ; and their bones and
D.T. Smith.
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
muscles will not stand tear indi- BASEBALL TEAM '99.—Manager, J. E. j Tennessee,
Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
gent to football practice. You
Miles; Captain, Armond Simkins.
New York and Washington.
cannot point to one student in TRACK TEAM.—Manager, W. B. Thomp
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
the academic, law or theological
son; Captain, A. II. Davis.
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
departments who has reached SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, II. Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
W. Jervey; Vice-President, Overton I berths apply to
the average age of the medical
Lea; Secretary, Telfair Hodgson; j . .
student and who is playing foot- Treasurer,
w
w
K N O X , T. A.,
Union IDepot.
W. II. Poole.
ball. Then several of our men JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President, :
. H. EOBINSON, T. A.,
are married and have families
Maxwell House,
Ralph Nesbit; Vice-President, CalW. L.1DANLEYJG. P. T. A
dependent upon them, which ex- houn Wilson; Secretary, J. N. R.
Young; Treasurer, Armond Simkins.
cludes the possibility of these
NASHVI L L E.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presimen playing.
dent, H. W. Starr; Vice-President, C.
.on
You say we have only two
W. Boyd; Critic, F. W. Ambler;
la W .
men who display any of the so- Secretary, Croswell McBee.
OJ
CO
36 1&«
u
called Sewanee spirit. That I SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—
2
President, II. S. Risley; Vice-Presi- j O
deny. We have more than two
• «l
!!
dent, W. H. Poole; Critic, R, W. j
aa
men who show such spirit, as
Hogue ; Secretary, H. W. Jervey.
.2 M"a 3 «
you well know ; and as for the CHELIDON.—Secretary', H. G. Seibels.
•§ < «
good work executed on the gridI 5."
Tau Omega.
iron last year by '"Pap" Boiling, FRATERNITIES.—Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
K fl 'fl U w S 5
I beg of you to recall the fact
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta.Kappa
Alpha,
Pi
Kappa
Alpha.
that it was all done while Boi£3 ,-v 3 r* O M ^
ling was in the Academic De- IIOMILKTIC SOCIETY.—President, The
Dean ; Vice-President, F. W. Ambler.
partment, and he now admits,
Critic, C. W. Boyd; Secretary and
since he has entered the Medi- Treasurer, B. M. Anderson.
iw: ltl
cal Department, that it is a very E. Q. B. CLUIS.—President, 1!. J. Ramagc ;
difficult matter to him to find
Secretary, B. W. Wells.
time to play football and also do CLASS OF '98.—President, II. W. Jervey;
the requisite amount of studying
Vice-President, II. S. Risley; Secretary,
J. H. Brown; Treasurer, R. L.
necessary to acquire a knowlThompson.
edge of medicine.
SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Ed- Terms Commence March 24th and
We admit that we excel in
itors-in-Chief, W. M. Green and C. W.
August 2nd, 1898.
none of the University life, but
Boyd; Business Manager, F. W. AmCommencement Day, August 1st.
•we know that the average medi- bler.
Special Courses.in Music, Art, and
CAT
AND
GOWN
OK'98.—Editor-in-Chief,
cal student has to do, and does,
R. W. Hogue; Business Manager, Luke Elocution. For information, address
five times as much work as does Lea.
Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
the average law or academic SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The SeMonteagle, Tennessee.
wanee Review, Cap and Gown, The
student, and it gives us great
Sewanee Literary Magazine, The Sesatisfaction to know that every
wanee Purple
man in our department who ever
TIME TABLE
came up for graduation has,
with but one exception, passed
NASHVILLE, TENN.
his examinations, was awarded
SOLE AGENTS FOR
his diploma, and has gone out
CITY BRANCH
into the world and passed his TRACY
TRAINS TO COWAN.
6:15 A . M .
various State Boards. . Can you No. 120 Leaves
IO:
122 "
55 A. M.
CELEBRATED
say the same of the other de- No.
No. 124 "
2:50 P . M .
BOTTLED BEERS.
5:1 <; P. M.
partments? And remember, al- No. 126 ;•
These three brands ranked first over 500
TRAINS TO TRACT CITY.
so, that some of our professors
competitors at the World's Fair.
No. 121 Leaves
9:10 A. M.
teach in other departments of No. 12-5 "
1:05 P. M:
No. 12^ "
5115 P. M.
the University.
No. 127 "
8:10 P. M.
These trains carry express.
You infer that our non-appearance is due to our tender-heartTHE PUBLIC,
MAIN LINE.
edness and horror of the brutaliBe in style. Buy your shoes, hats, ties,
TRAINS SOUTH PROM COWAN.
12 : n P. M. of which we have a nice line, from
ty of the game. %This may be No. 1 Leaves
No. 5 "
7:10
"
so. But we are here to learn No. 3 "
12:55 A. M.
TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
how to cure and heal wounds
2 Leaves
3 .-49 p . M.
and fractures, and not to inflict No.
E. & W. Topeka Collars now
No.. 4 "
3:39 A. M
them.
No . 6
7:20
'
on hand.

5t. Louis
R'y.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of sc venteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E A C A D E M I C DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the decrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
T H E THEOLOGICAL D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Rishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of 11. D.
T H E M E D I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical student<=
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two* years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A S P E C I A L B U S I N E S S C O U R S E , in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R S C H O O L prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1S98.
The Trinity Term began August 12, 1897.
For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Grammar School, write
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee,

Tennessee.
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points in Arkansas and Texas
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If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOHSTT :R,:EA.:D

IT.

We just want to tell you something that
be valuable to you if you arc wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do yon wanft We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
THAT'S

ALL,

